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Discussion

Toward an Epistemological Luddism of
Bioethics

Susan E. Kelly

In the decades since its emergence, bioethics has become successfully integrated,
institutionally and culturally, into contemporary processes of biotechnological pro-
duction. Its success is in large part the result of the development within American
bioethics of a strong principlist form that has had considerable influence on bioethics
developments regarding biotechnology governance internationally. This article
presents a critique of bioethics, drawing on insights from early work of Langdon
Winner, as ‘human technique’ – organized to adapt human needs and purpose to
requirements of biotechnological systems. From Winner it is suggested that present
technological systems give rise to an ethics that is appropriate to their ends, and the
norms, social relations, and values embedded in those systems are naturalized as
central to life. Bioethics has not developed reflexivity concerning its relationship with
technology, a reflexivity that is necessary for development of an ethics of technol-
ogy that has the capacity to critically engage its subject. Winner suggests, somewhat
whimsically, a process of “epistemological Luddism,” or the conscious dismantling of
the relations of technology, as a mechanism through which human autonomy with
regard to technological systems might be recovered. Implications for a reorientation
of bioethics following this suggestion are examined.
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Finally, I could suggest a supremely
important step – that we return to the
original understanding of technology
as a means that, like all other means
available to us, must only be employed
with a fully informed sense of what is
appropriate. Here the ancients knew,
was the meeting point at which ethics,
politics and technics came together
(Winner, 1977: 327).

In the 1970s Langdon Winner raised
prominent arguments about the politi-
cal nature of technological choices,
choices he claimed hold profound im-
plications for liberty, power and our
sense of being human. These arguments
resonate with early concerns in contem-
porary bioethics about societal implica-
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tions of developments in the life sciences
and biotechnology. Nonetheless, while
Winner’s Autonomous Technology (1977)
and the later Whale and the Reactor
(1986) are classic statements addressing
relationships among ethics, technology
and politics, they have received scant at-
tention in debates within, and about,
bioethics. This is unfortunate; ethical as-
sessment has become integral to proc-
esses of biotechnological production
(Glasner and Rothman, 2001). As
bioethics has emerged as an increasingly
institutionalized (and multiple sited) re-
sponse to concerns of the kinds raised
by Winner, it has failed to develop as a
substantive critique of biotechnology.
Bioethics – understood as applied eth-
ics discourse and practice located at in-
stitutional intersections of society, bio-
medicine and the life sciences – has in
many instances become a new technol-
ogy in ways that are not sufficiently rec-
ognized and explored. Winner’s work
thus offers possibilities for critical ex-
amination of bioethics through a reflex-
ive scepticism about evolving ethics/
technology relations. Although Winner
does not explicitly address applied eth-
ics as a mode of decision-making about
technology, he does offer a ‘modest pro-
posal’ - epistemological Luddism - a sys-
tematic ‘dismantling’ of problematic
technologies to study their interrelation-
ships and relevance to human needs.
Taken together, his arguments suggest
examination of the location of bioethics
within the ensemble of modern biotech-
nological systems, the form of ethics that
emerges from particular biotechnologi-
cal systems, and the ability of such eth-
ics to reflect upon human needs. The
contemporary field of bioethics
emerged several decades ago when pos-

sibilities of science and technology to
alter profoundly, not merely to know, the
world became the object of theological,
political, and cultural discourse. Devel-
opments including reproductive, life
saving and life extending technologies
(heart-lung and renal dialysis ma-
chines), expanding possibilities of the
“new biology” and later, human biotech-
nologies (including genetic engineering,
advanced drug therapies and enhance-
ments, and bioengineering), inspired
wide ranging questions about the desir-
ability and wisdom of technological in-
tervention into fundamental human so-
cial relationships and the future condi-
tion of humankind. It was a moment in
which the social transformative and
regulatory potential of biotechnology
were at the centre of important debates
involving scientists, philosophers, and
theologians (Dobzhansky, 1967; Etzioni,
1973; Kass, 1972; Lappé, 1972; Ramsey,
1970; Sinsheimer, 1969), as well as de-
bates in political theory about society/
technology relations (Ellul, 1964;
Heidegger, 1977; Marcuse, 1964; Winner,
1977).

A number of critics (Callahan, 1993;
1998; Evans, 2002), have argued that in
the intervening decades bioethics has
moved toward separation from substan-
tive questions of human ends to focus
narrowly on fitting together emerging
technological means and a limited range
of values and concepts, systematized in
regulatory practices and procedures. In
its evolution away from substantive de-
bate about human ends toward which
biotechnology, among other means,
might be employed, bioethics has come
to resemble what Jacques Ellul (1964; see
also Helén, 2002: 132) identified as “hu-
man technique” – a form of social or-
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ganization adapting the human to the
requirements of technology. Specifically,
bioethics has come to be a means of fit-
ting ‘the human’ to the ends of biotech-
nology rather than a discourse or
mechanism through which appropriate
human needs and ends, appropriate to
governing the construction of biotech-
nological systems, are sought. The shift
to technique can be seen, for example,
in the advancing of procedural over sub-
stantive requirements of human sub-
jects protections and privacy rights
across a range of practises (from human
tissue collection and storage to drug tri-
als). The transformation has been de-
scribed as a shift from “thick” substan-
tive to “thin” formal rationality by soci-
ologist John Evans (2002) and as a move-
ment from a prophetic to a regulatory
ethics by bioethicist and sometime critic
Daniel Callahan (1993; cited in Moreno,
1995). Whatever the specific terms of cri-
tique, it appears to a number of observ-
ers that bioethics has ceded to biotech-
nology much of its power to shape hu-
man activity and its meaning.

It is important to consider how this
might have come to be the case, and to
examine whether, and in what ways,
bioethics might become a substantive
exercise of ‘insight and commitment’
through which to recover a rich sense of
human ends vis a vis biotechnological
systems (Winner, 1977: 323). A critique
of contemporary ethics of biotechnology
may emerge from the pessimism Winner
himself appears to express concerning
formal, or specialist, ethics: he argues
against an ethics that is either too ab-
stracted from real possibilities for action
as they are constrained by the political
economy of socio-technical systems, or
too bogged down in details of one tech-

nology to grapple with the systemic
character of large-scale technological
institutions (Winner, 1977: 319). Further,
Winner’s critique supports the claim
that, as modern technologies have poli-
tics (technology as legislation), they may
also give rise to ethical systems that cor-
respond to and sustain them.

Unlike conservative bioethical critics
of biotechnology, exemplified by ethicist
Leon Kass, Winner is concerned first not
with ends (for Kass, “human dignity”)
but with the capacity to determine them;
he is concerned with the subversion of
human autonomy of consciousness and
action by technology acting autono-
mously through the organization of the
world to the requirements of technical
instrumentality. He describes a process
of ‘reverse adaptation’ in which present
technological systems become the
mould to which human ends are ad-
justed, and the norms, social relations,
and values embedded in those systems
are naturalized as central to life (Winner,
1977: 229). Such technical rationality is,
in this critique, blind to itself, requiring
reflection through other forms of
thought (Feenberg, 1999: 207). Bioethics
as a particular form of commentary on
technology has been successful both in-
stitutionally and culturally in its involve-
ment with life sciences and biotechnol-
ogy. However, to the extent that it fails
in reflection on problematics of human
autonomy, technical instrumentality,
and its own “naturalized” location within
social relations, an ethics of biotechnol-
ogy will fail in the project of human ends.
Such an ethics runs the danger of taking
the form of technique, or mere regula-
tory methodology. Drawing from Winner
and others within the philosophy of
technology, an alternative, substantive
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ethics of biotechnology is suggested that
is reflexively attentive to the organiza-
tion of the human world to the require-
ments of biotechnological systems, and
current and possible positions of ethi-
cal deliberation within them.

Bioethics as Human Technique

Applied ethics has come to play a signifi-
cant role in how scientists, governments
and publics frame their engagement
with science and technologies. Ethical
accountability, means-ends delibera-
tions, and the enshrinement of interest
group, state, and professional values
concerning the development, regulation
and uses of scientific knowledge and
technologies have become nearly inex-
tricable from the processes through
which these are produced. Attention to
‘the ethical’ in science and technology
now appears in multiple sites of knowl-
edge production, from governmental
policy bodies, to academic institutions,
to commercial organizations. As such,
bioethics is a resource useful to multi-
ple actors in negotiations about the con-
stitution of research objects and their
policy frameworks. The reflexive turn
toward ethics in life science policy is in
part a response to issues of legitimacy:
public mistrust of science and technol-
ogy and a perceived need to bring pub-
lics into discussions about scientific in-
novation.

These discussions are dominated by
the American model of bioethics – usu-
ally characterized as reductionist, lib-
eral, rational-technical, and princi-
palist– which has to a large extent suc-
cessfully institutionalised a narrow
range of ethics-related discourses and
practices concerning biotechnology. The

affinity of this form of ethics for bureau-
cratic structures, and its instantiation as
a form of expertise, have facilitated its
entry into multiple locations of life sci-
ence and biotechnology policy, admin-
istration and production (Evans, 2002;
Kelly, 2003). Bioethics is currently en-
gaged in a broad range of policy, research
and educational forums internationally,
constituting an extensive network of ex-
pertise, regulatory mechanisms, prod-
ucts and artifacts (for example, internet
searches for bioethics and biotechnol-
ogy yield information on hundreds of
bioethics organizational locations
across levels of biotechnology produc-
tion and governance).

The dominant form of bioethics has
been challenged from feminist and
multicultural positions, among others,
but these challenges have for the most
part engaged the dominant model on its
own terms while widening its applica-
tion and acceptability. In the interna-
tional arena, in which biotechnological
choices serve dual economic and politi-
cal instrumentalist ends, bioethics re-
mains engaged with the dominant form
while reflecting local interests. For exam-
ple, science and technology ethics dis-
courses being developed in countries
including Japan and China exhibit both
an effort to build upon and participate
in a broader community of ethics con-
cerns, one that is largely dominated by
the liberal American model, and to cre-
ate unique models of research ethics that
build upon the configuration and par-
ticipation of stakeholders within each
national context (see Morioka, 1995).
International ethics bodies, such as
UNESCO seek to harmonize broad bio-
ethical statements reflecting somewhat
different national concerns, while pro-
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liferating policy guidance statements on
issues including stem cells, cloning, and
DNA data bases. Responding to issues of
public trust and regulatory demands of
state knowledge production partners,
the biotechnology industry increasingly
includes bioethics advisory units within
corporate structures (e.g., Affymetix; see
also Dhanda, 2002).

Bioethics arose in the 1960s in re-
sponse to the perceived potential of
emerging life sciences to alter the future
human condition, and many of its ini-
tial practitioners engaged questions of
human ends and the relationship of rap-
idly emerging biotechnological means to
achieve them or subvert them with their
own. They challenged, to some extent,
the potential ‘autonomy’ of emerging
technologies – of profound changes in
the nature of human control over tech-
nology and of human futures. Develop-
ments including renal dialysis, organ
transplantation, artificial respiration,
and advances in human reproductive
technologies (including birth control,
medically safe abortions, prenatal diag-
nosis, and in vitro fertilization), were
seen by a number of scientists and theo-
logians to pose challenges to existing re-
ligious and broader societal moral and
world views concerning reproduction,
family, individual conscience and
sources of moral authority. Birth control
technologies drew particular interest not
only from religious institutions embat-
tled by societal modernization, cultural
change, and their waning moral author-
ity, but also from governments search-
ing for solutions to what demographers
warned was a worldwide population ex-
plosion.

Callahan, a founder in 1969, of the
Institute of Society, Ethics and the Life

Sciences (now the Hastings Center) was
among a number of theologically ori-
ented intellectuals who struggled with
these questions. Joseph Fletcher, an
Episcopalian theologian who later re-
jected religious beliefs, in Morals and
Medicine (1972/1954) and later, The Eth-
ics of Genetic Control (1974), argued a
view of modern medical science and
technology as liberating human beings
from nature, claiming that we are most
expressive of our humanity when we are
making and using technologies. Teilhard
de Chardin (1959; 1964), among others,
argued that the knowledge of humanity
gained through science could be used to
the betterment, even re-creation, of
humankind. Geneticist Theodosius
Dobzhansky took this view in works
such as the Biology of Ultimate Concern
(1967) and Mankind Evolving (1962:
346), writing that “hope lies in the pos-
sibility that changes resulting from
knowledge may also be directed by
knowledge”.

Ethicist Paul Ramsey engaged these
debates from a perspective that sought
to raise questions of limits as well as po-
tentiality:

We need to raise the ethical questions
with a serious and not a frivolous con-
science. A man of frivolous conscience
announces there are ethical quandaries
ahead that we must urgently consider
before the future catches up with us...
By this he often means that we need to
devise a new ethics that will provide the
rationalization for doing in the future
what men are bound to do because of
new actions and interventions science
will have made possible. By contrast, a
man of serious conscience means to
say in raising urgent ethical questions
that there may be some things that man
should never do. The good things that
men do can be made complete only by
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the things they refuse to do. (Ramsey,
1970: 122-123)

Central to the objectives of the emerg-
ing ethical discourse was explication of
the meaning and possibilities of human
freedom – an end, however disparately
defined – given possibilities raised by
human biotechnology. At least three
forms of substantive argument emerged
in these concerns: a) philosophies relat-
ing technology as human-directed
means to the (often teleological) evolu-
tion of human potential and freedom, b)
theological and secular reflections on
implications of emerging technologies
for fundamental human values and the
social institutions in which they are em-
bodied, particularly family/kinship, and
c) concerns about knowledge and tech-
nology out of control – knowledge that
accumulates faster than the human wis-
dom to direct or control the conse-
quences of its application.

From these early substantive con-
cerns, bioethics has trended toward for-
mal rationalization as it has increasingly
become a policy-relevant and engaged
practice (Evans, 2002). Biomedical sci-
ence and research had become “technol-
ogy requiring legislation” (Winner, 1977:
317), and the ethics community filled the
role. From initial statements concerning
the new ethics in the life science policy,
to its rapid institutionalization in public
policy affairs, the emphasis on achiev-
ing societal-level rules in an explicitly
value-defined arena led to the reduction
of substantive value positions to a set of
abstract principles that might hold au-
thority across a range of particularist
value-commitments. The trend followed
the broadening of the “bioethics move-
ment” from academic and professional
forums (including the establishment of

an increasing number of societies and
institutes dedicated to bioethics) toward
institutionalizing ethics within biomedi-
cal science policy, particularly as advi-
sory in regulation of biomedical re-
search.

In the US, the first major steps toward
institutionalization were congressional
hearings on human experimentation
and biomedical and behavioral research
leading to the establishment in 1974 of
the National Commission for the Protec-
tion of Human Subjects of Biomedical
and Behavioral Research. The National
Commission was mandated to develop
a regulatory framework for human ex-
perimentation that would be enacted
through public rulemaking procedures.
The resulting explication of principles,
issued as the Belmont Report, became
an influential framework for contempo-
rary bioethics regulation emphasizing
risk, benefit, and justice concerns. Fol-
lowing the liberal pluralist model, the
National Commission and subsequent
panels sought to represent consensus, at
least in the outcome of deliberation, in
their policy statements.

The Belmont framework has solidified
into the basic principles of bioethics (au-
tonomy, beneficence, nonmaleficence
and justice) (Childress, 1989; Beauchamp
and Childress, 1989), and expanded in
application from human experimenta-
tion to practices of clinical medicine,
where they inform the deliberations of
hospital ethics committees as well as
work in other institutional locations
where bioethics has taken hold. It signifi-
cantly shapes the work of institutional
review boards in their examination of
human subjects research protocols. The
same framework has continued to shape
subsequent debates about the range of
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scientific and technological issues that
have come under bioethical jurisdiction.
Principles, such as beneficence, have be-
come ends that are attachable to any bio-
technological means (Evans, 2002: 151).

Regulatory ethics developed further
in the US through the President’s Com-
mission for the Study of Ethical Prob-
lems in Medicine and Biomedical and
Behavioral Research (established in
1978), in reports that explicated a theory
of informed consent and addressed
problematics of human genetic engi-
neering. Evans (2002) identifies the lat-
ter report as transitioning debates from
substantive, ends-reflective concerns to
a selected range of means and ends
questions defined largely through scien-
tific and bioethical discourses and inter-
ests. Later commissions in the US, such
as the National Bioethics Advisory Com-
mission, in its report on human cloning
(1997), retained explicit emphasis on
safety over ends questions, reflecting a
broader blurring of ethical and safety is-
sues in discussions of biotechnology.

The replacement of substantive ends
debates by proceduralism in bioethics
has been facilitated by a dominant em-
phasis on autonomy (as exemplified by
replacement of Callahan’s (1973) early
“tyranny of survival” by patient au-
tonomy in clinical ethics). Autonomy
ethics is unpinned by the distinctive
construction of the self/body in the lib-
eral philosophical tradition, a tradition
that conceptualizes ethical reasoning as
being about the rules of conduct for in-
dividual human interaction, what one
can legitimately do to others and expect
in return. The liberal tradition seeks to
regulate competing interests, desires
and passions under a coherent set of
rules and within a given socio-political

and economic context.
In the tradition of Western liberal po-

litical thought, liberal selves have as
property a body; it is their tool for sur-
vival and further, governs their relation-
ships with others. It is private in a way
that the environment, or more generally
nature, is not. Contemporary autonomy-
focused ethics reflects the distinctive lib-
eral construction of the self-body as
property and narrows rather than ex-
pands the locus and direction of moral
agency, responsibility, and vision. A va-
riety of critiques of the liberal property
notion, however, have emerged within
bioethics (Emanuel, 1991; Loewy, 1993;
Nelson, 1994). Of particular relevance,
philosophers concerned with technol-
ogy, including Hans Jonas (1984), have
posited an alternative path for bioethics
– an ethics of responsibility to future
humans, or projected visions of a com-
mon material and moral life. Nonethe-
less, these critiques, and their transla-
tion into mechanisms or procedures for
an ends-oriented bioethics, are mini-
mally reflected in the dominant, proce-
duralist bioethical framework for tech-
nological decision-making.

Autonomy ethics expresses a tension
between individuals as subjects of rights
and objects of commodification (or put
another way, between the body/self as
property and the body/self as resource
for biotechnological systems). While
bioethicists have largely resisted com-
modification of body parts as property
of individuals – in such instances as or-
gan, egg and blood donation – it has had
little to say about the broader biotech-
nological system that rests, significantly,
upon commodification of ‘de-proper-
tied’ body parts. More broadly, within
bioethics, biotechnologies are concep-
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tualized as privatized and tools for indi-
vidual body/property achievements
rather than as systems engaging societal
ends. Bioethics, in the tradition of liberal
thought, instantiates the “appropriate”
political and moral position of the sub-
ject vis a vis liberal economic market ide-
ologies and large-scale technological
systems of production and consumption
(Jennings, 1998; Caufield, 1999). Biotech-
nologies are always potential ‘resources
of the self... the means of realizing indi-
vidual will and purpose’ (Jennings, 1998:
258).

A reductionist, autonomy ethic is ide-
ally suited to fitting human agency to the
requirements of technological systems –
the robustness with which practices of
informed consent are maintained as evi-
dence – but has not proven conducive
to engaging the moral nature of tech-
nologies, or technological systems,
themselves. As Lappé (1972: 415) ob-
served, “man himself becomes the ob-
ject of the technique”.

These observations alone are not new;
alternatives to autonomy ethics have
appeared as communitarian strains in
bioethics (drawing on the work of politi-
cal theorists including Alasdair Mac-
Intyre, Michael Sandel, Charles Taylor
and Michael Walzer). Communitarian
ethics may go some way toward eluci-
dating conditions for a deliberative dis-
covery of appropriate ends as a basis for
technological choice. It does not, how-
ever, provide a compelling critique of
biotechnology acting upon, organizing
and adapting social relations and values
to the demands of technological sys-
tems.

Epistemological Luddism and
Alternative Bioethics

Technologies require ethical and politi-
cal choices because, “(d)ifferent ideas of
social and political life entail different
technologies for their realization” (Win-
ner, 1977: 325, italics in the original). It is
reasonable to suggest that mechanisms
for identifying such ideas might involve
an applied ethics. However, current
bioethics does not appear to meet the
challenge. Winner offers no clear “way
out” or methodology for how a transfor-
mation in the ethical and political fram-
ing of biotechnological problematics
might occur. Technology for Winner does
not create the conditions for its own con-
trol/defeat; does not, as envisioned by
Marx, create agents able to transform so-
cial relations. Perhaps more importantly,
technology does not give rise to an ethics
that will lead necessarily to appropriate
reflection on its subject.

Nonetheless, Winner offers a “modest
proposal” toward a method of inquiry
into problematic technologies, a method
he termed “epistemological Luddism”:

(T)echnologies identified as problem-
atic would be taken apart with the ex-
pressed aim of studying their intercon-
nection and their relationships to hu-
man need... The method of carefully
and deliberately dismantling technolo-
gies, epistemological Luddism if you
will, is one way of recovering the bur-
ied substance upon which our civiliza-
tion rests. Once unearthed, that sub-
stance could again be scrutinized, criti-
cized, and judged. (Winner, 1977: 330)

Winner’s is not Luddism in the tradi-
tional sense – the destruction of techno-
logical apparatuses – but an inquiry into
the conditions certain technologies im-
pose on modern social life. It suggests a
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reorientation of inquiry to which bio-
ethics might be turned, considering at
least the following types of questions
about biotechnologies: “(1) the kinds of
human dependency and regularized
behavior centering upon specific varie-
ties of apparatus, (2) the patterns of so-
cial activity that rationalized techniques
imprint upon human relationships, and
(3) the shapes given everyday life by the
large-scale organized networks of tech-
nology” (Winner, 1977: 331).

These are not questions central to
dominant forms of bioethics, which as I
have argued ask questions more suited
to organizing human behavior and de-
pendencies to fit a sense of what is re-
quired by technologies (e.g., privacy pro-
tection, risk/benefit assessments, in-
formed consent, respect for persons).
However, a bioethics project that takes
the Luddite questions seriously, given its
current institutional and cultural suc-
cess, presents the possibility of a strong
critique of biotechnologies that seeks to
harness such systems to human ends.
Such a bioethics begins with identifica-
tion of its location within the social ac-
tivities patterned by biotechnological
systems (‘rationalized technique’), the
social relations and normative struc-
tures it inculcates, the origins of its ques-
tions, and the interconnections and de-
pendencies with technological systems
these questions represent. To contem-
plate such a bioethics entails distin-
guishing among ethics as a form of so-
cial relations embedded within and
emergent from socio-political processes
of technology; ethics in the form of spe-
cific institutions, specialized language
and discourse, and social practices; and,
finally, possibilities of achieving through
bioethics critical reflection on the nature

of biotechnological systems.
First, consistent with Winner’s (1977:

324) argument that modern technique
legislates the conditions of human exist-
ence is an understanding of ethics as the
normative framework emerging from
and influencing the social relations of
politics and technology: systems of ob-
ligation and expectation, identification
and prioritization of values, and appro-
priate forms and scope of human
agency. Ethics in this sense is a form of
argumentation that naturalizes systems
of meaning and action attached to bio-
technological objects (what Brian
Wynne (2002) refers to as processes of
cultural objectification or reification of
human meanings and subject-identi-
ties). Ethics is embedded within both
politics and technology and if technolo-
gies have politics, they also have ethics.
Current ethics of biotechnology are ul-
timately practices of reverse adaptation:
“the adjustment of human ends to
match the character of the available
means” (Winner, 1977: 229). Similarly,
Feenberg (2002: 206) locates ethics in
processes of ‘secondary instrumen-
talization’: a form of mediation that pro-
vides technical objects with secondary
qualities that seamlessly embed them
within appropriate social contexts. Win-
ner points to the danger of failing to be
reflexive about ethics as fitting a medi-
ating role – the extent to which emergent
ethics as socio-political relations of tech-
nology are or are not consciously and
deliberatively identified, made explicit,
and made the object of action. Uncriti-
cal attention to emergent ethics of tech-
nological systems constitutes, for Win-
ner, ethical somnambulism. By contrast,
technological ethics as conscious reflec-
tion on the nature and human require-
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ments of technological systems may be
seen as ideally instantiated in reflexive,
grounded examination of socio-techno-
logical relations and normative commit-
ments accompanying technologies and
their politics.

Second, ethics cannot be divorced
from the real politic of action, nor from
the broader philosophy of technology
that reveals its interdependence with
social relations and the polity. Winner
argues that while contemporary calls for
more ethically aware scientists and en-
gineers are laudable, they will do little
good without attention to the contexts
in which such moral sensibilities are to
operate, “the context in which the most
powerful opportunities for action are
made available” (Winner, 1977: 305), and
in which the genuine requirements of
moral responsibility are tested. Moral
sensibility becomes technique when
employed by producers of biotechnol-
ogy to meet public expectations of ethi-
cal accountability. Further, ethics as a
way of rendering reality implies strate-
gies and activities of governance of bio-
technologies. It is a parallel activity
to risk assessment – in constructivist ac-
counts risk models and the controversies
they may engender reflect different as-
sumptions about a technology and the
social relations integral and normative
to it (Levidow and Carr, 1997; Levidow
et al., 1997).

Similarly, Winner is critical of propos-
als of a utopian vision or “new ethic” for
technical and scientific practice in our
culture, such as those advocating a non-
anthropocentric perspective on humans/
nature or moral liberation through scien-
tific and technical mastery of nature, par-
ticularly human nature. Calls to a new
ethic that suggest “vast revolutions in

consciousness where good sense and
moderation might do” (Winner, 1977:
133) beg the practical problem of how
such revolutions in societal conscious-
ness are to take place. Rather than ap-
pealing to a new ethic, Winner suggests
a closer exploration of social relations
underpinning technology itself, asking
how these might have gotten out of
hand. The strategy toward which he
points – excavating the social processes
and impulses that led us to our current
relationships with technology – may lead
us to a better understanding of what
sense of limits we operate, how they
arose, and how they might preclude
other paths (Winner, 1977: 134).

The current form of bioethics has
been less than successful at a range of
tasks that might constitute an assess-
ment of problematic biotechnologies
and lead to more appropriate applica-
tion to human ends. It has not been con-
ducive to projects seeking to broaden
and democratise participation in bio-
technology assessment, particularly as it
has taken on qualities of specialized and
formalized knowledge and knowledge
holders (Kelly, 2003).

It has been characterized by ‘technol-
ogy blindness,’ an insufficient insight
into the moral significance of techno-
logical artefacts as they emerge from the
intimate intertwinement of technology
and society; bioethics has thus been un-
able to cope adequately with the highly
dynamic character of modern techno-
logical culture (Keulartz, 2004). Where
bioethics is concerned with the govern-
ance of human relations as conditioned
by biotechnological developments, and
the deliberation and application of nor-
mative rules for such governance, it has
not been adequately attentive to the
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conditioning of normative commit-
ments by technological culture - the
problematic raised by Winner in the no-
tion of autonomous technology. It has
tended to reinforce attention to what
Wynne (2002) has termed ‘back-end sci-
entific questions about consequence or
risks,’ deflecting or excluding more re-
flexive questions about ‘front end’ com-
mitments of technological innovation.
The forces – the social relations – shap-
ing these commitments remain outside
the boundaries of bioethical scrutiny
and in problematic relation to a bio-
ethics deeply embedded within biotech-
nological systems.

Epistemological Luddism and
Bioethics: Dismantling the Edifice

It is here that Winner’s modest proposal
becomes relevant. If bioethics is identi-
fied as technique, we might take up Win-
ner’s somewhat whimsical suggestion
concerning a way out of the binds of
autonomous technology - epistemologi-
cal Luddism - as a strategy for bioethics
as human technique:

As we have already noted, is not the
fundamental business of technics that
of taking things apart and putting them
together? One conceivable approach to
tackling whatever flaws one sees in the
various systems of technology might be
to begin dismantling those systems.
This I would propose not as a solution
in itself but as a method of inquiry. The
forgotten essence of technical activity,
regardless of the specific purpose at
hand, might well be revealed by this
very basic yet, at the same time, most
difficult of steps. (Winner, 1977: 330,
emphasis added)

An ethic (in the senses both of strategy
and normative framework) that can be

derived from Winner is one in which the
goal is to liberate human autonomy, not
from the tyranny of a specific technol-
ogy, but from the distorted political na-
ture of the socio-technical systems of
which individual technologies are con-
stitutive elements. In a positive sense,
engaging bioethics in this task would
build upon its institutional and cultural
success as a resource in governance
strategies of biotechnology. It would,
however, begin with an alternative set of
assumptions about the nature of its task.

The first assumption is the relationship
of bioethics to biotechnology: bio-
ethicists would adopt a reflexive attitude
toward the origins and location within
encompassing biotechnological systems
of the ethical frameworks in which they
work; that is, the extent to which bioethics
reflects or instantiates an ethic that has
emerged from technology and politics as
normative structures supporting forms of
social relations appropriate to, and con-
ditioned by, technological systems. This
assumption entails recognizing the sys-
temic character of biotechnologies; that
the realization of technologies involves
the interaction, coordination or integra-
tion of different components of what are
generally recognized as sociotechnical
systems (Radder, 1996).

A second step is reorientation from an
expert practice that operates relatively
closed deliberative strategies and dis-
courses within existing frameworks of
biotechnological systems to an ethics
that seeks to identify and evaluate deci-
sion-making strategies appropriate to
governance of biotechnological systems.
Bioethics should thus actively seek the
opening of deliberative possibilities
about the nature of biotechnological
systems and what they entail for multi-
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ply sited actors. This assumption follows
from the insight that technologies are
brought into being through particular
practices, by particular actors, for par-
ticular users, and at particular times
(Radder, 1996). Normative evaluation of
technological systems, evaluation of
their appropriateness as means toward
valued human ends, must engage strat-
egies that are similarly multi-sited, in-
volving information and insight from
producers and users across socio-tech-
nical systems. The strategy is all the more
pressing as biotechnological systems
globalize, creating vastly different effects
for actors and environments located dif-
ferently within system networks. For ex-
ample, bioethics can no longer merely
engage an ethics of biotechnology from
the position of Western producers and
users, but must draw information from
interconnected locations of resource
(e.g., tissue) sourcing, artefact (e.g.,
pharmaceutical) production, and vari-
ous forms of distribution.

A third step is reorientation from
evaluation of technological artifacts or
objects (e.g., stem cells and gene based
therapies, DNA data banks) and subjects
(e.g., autonomous agents) to evaluation
of the quality of the ‘natural, personal,
and socio-cultural world in which the
people involved will have to live in or-
der to successfully realize the technolo-
gies in question’ (Radder, 1996: 150).
Again, such a reorientation would, for
example, turn analysis to the global dy-
namics of research and development,
production and user regimes of pharma-
ceuticals and the impacts of these dy-
namics on multiply sited actors, envi-
ronments, meanings and subjectivities.
It would entail not moral choices about
specific research or intervention strate-

gies, but would provide information on
the basis on which to evaluate quality of
life impacts broadly understood, and the
normative commitments (to specific or-
ganization of social relations, to specific
distributions of benefit/harm, to toler-
ance of failure) inherent in the realiza-
tion of a technological system. These are
not merely questions of autonomy, be-
neficence or justice, but of choices and
accountability in the construction and
legitimation of biotechnological sys-
tems. They are questions that seek
broadly and empirically to grapple with
the implications of biotechnological sys-
tems for human life and its futures.

It is clear that the present disciplinary
form of bioethics alone is not appropri-
ate to engage the heterogeneous nature
of biotechnological systems. Rather,
bioethics as a form or framework for in-
quiry, analysis and governance would
synthesize ideas and methods from dis-
ciplines including political economy,
science and technology studies, anthro-
pology and sociology. By engaging actors
from throughout technological systems,
input into evaluative processes would
incorporate knowledges of diverse
stakeholders, connecting diverse locali-
ties, and building capacities for broader,
grounded participation. The boundaries
of biotechnological systems would
emerge through such an analysis, as
would the interconnections of systems.

Bioethics emerged as a potentially
substantive discourse or critical philoso-
phy of technology, and as a ‘movement’
has seen shifts in consciousness regard-
ing the making, governance and ac-
countability of science and technology.
The very institutional and cultural suc-
cess of the bioethics project, and the im-
portance of debates about biotechno-
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logical developments, suggests that
bioethics is suboptimized as mere hu-
man technique. There is, as Winner sug-
gests, danger in an ethics of biotechnol-
ogy that fails in reflexively examining its
relationship to technological systems.
Alternative possibilities of bioethics as
method through which the dynamics and
human effects of biotechnological sys-
tems are investigated and reflexively gov-
erned can make significant use of the cur-
rent interest in querying ‘the ethical’ in
technological developments. But there is
an urgent need for bioethics to grapple
with the question of technology – the na-
ture, logics, complexities, boundaries and
requirements of the biotechnological sys-
tems we have developed and are devel-
oping, and the conditions under which
an ethics might offer insights into their
relevance to human need.
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